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Active Guard Ring to Improve Latch-Up Immunity
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Abstract— A new design concept named as active guard ring
and related circuit implementation to improve the latch-up
immunity of ICs are proposed. Using additional sensing circuit
and active buffer to turn ON the electrostatic discharge (ESD)
protection transistors, the large-dimensional ESD (or I/O) devices
can provide or receive extra compensation current to the negative
or positive current perturbation during the latch-up current test.
The new proposed solution has been verified in 0.6-µm 5 V
process to have much higher latch-up resistance compared with
the conventional prevention method of guard ring in CMOS
technology.

Index Terms— Electrostatic discharge (ESD) protection, guard
ring, latchup.

I. INTRODUCTION

PARASITIC p-n-p-n paths are inherently existing in
CMOS chips. It is needed to be aware of related short-

circuit failure identified as latchup for IC designers in both
development and layout stages. Such failure mechanism brings
about huge abnormal current from VDD supply to ground if
the unexpected conduction through the parasitic p-n-p-n struc-
ture is generated after voltage/current fluctuation is triggered
at input/output (I/O) metal bonding pads (PADs). Damages or
reliability problem are also caused if the abnormal current is
over the limited value that metal lines or contacts can sustain
or the parasitic p-n-p-n structure can afford [1], [2].

To examine the latch-up immunity, methods with positive
and negative current tests (I-tests) had been defined in Joint
Electron Device Engineering Council (JEDEC) standards [3].
Table I is the characterization of the force current for latch-
up I-test specified in the up-to-date JEDEC standard. Accord-
ing to the newest standard, the highest latch-up level with
I-test has been updated to be greater than 200 mA. Therefore,
many companies promote their IC products with over 200-mA
I-test as the target specification against latchup. To increase
the latch-up immunity of CMOS chips, prevention with guard
rings has been developed and implemented in the IC products.
The related models on latch-up prevention with guard rings
had been also studied in [4] and [5].

A depiction for the traditional latch-up prevention with
guard rings in a typical CMOS IC is shown in Fig. 1.
There is a parasitic p-n-p-n path (latch-up path) formed from
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TABLE I

TRIGGER CHARACTERIZATION IN LATCH-UP I-TEST [3]

Fig. 1. Traditional latch-up prevention in CMOS IC with guard rings to
surround the I/O and ESD protection transistors.

the VDD-connected source (P+ diffusion) of p-type MOS
(pMOS) to the VSS-connected source (N+ diffusion) of
n-type MOS (nMOS) in the logic gates of internal circuits.
Under the trigger of external current source, there is substrate
current flew in or out of the internal circuits corresponding to
positive or negative pulse applied at I/O PAD. Such substrate
current is the main activator for the occurrence of latchup.
With the guard ring surrounding the I/O buffer or electrostatic
discharge (ESD) protection transistors, certain amount of the
latch-up trigger current can be absorbed or released without
causing latch-up occurrence at the internal circuits. Neverthe-
less, the tolerance toward the trigger current is related to the
width of guard ring and the distance to the internal latch-up
paths. To further enhance the tolerance for latch-up trigger
current, methods with extra guard rings [6]–[8], isolating
layers [9]–[11], or trench structure [12], [13] had been also
proposed. Even if high latch-up immunity can be achieved
by carefully implementing with special designs, saving the
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Fig. 2. Test structure to investigate the performance of latch-up prevention.

Fig. 3. Measured I–V curve of the internal sensor to show the latch-up
characteristics, which has a holding voltage of 1.1 V.

fabrication cost without using extra layers or reducing the
width of guard rings is still requested by IC industry.

In this paper, an active structure with existing ESD devices
to increase the resistance against latchup is proposed and
named as active guard ring. The ESD-protection nMOS and
pMOS transistors work not only during ESD stress but also
at the latch-up trigger conditions by the help of circuit tech-
nique. The concept of active guard ring and the novel circuit
implementation has been proposed and successfully verified
in silicon chip.

II. TEST STRUCTURE AND THE LATCH-UP IMMUNITY

OF TRADITIONAL DESIGN WITH GUARD RING

Fig. 2 shows the brief depiction of the test structure and
the related setup with external equipments [7], [14]. For the
test structure, it contains the testkeys and the p-n-p-n cells. The
testkeys are composed of large-dimensional nMOS and pMOS
with guard ring surrounding. The internal p-n-p-n cells work
as latch-up immunity sensors to investigate the performance of

Fig. 4. (a) Chip photo of the latch-up test structure. (b) EMMI (Emission
Microscope) picture on the damaged chip after 5-mA positive current pulse
was applied. (c) EMMI picture on the damaged chip after 270-mA negative
current pulse was applied.

the designed testkeys. The latch-up sensitivity of the internal
p-n-p-n cells toward the external trigger source is affected
by the structure of the testkeys as well as by the distance
between the testkeys and the p-n-p-n cells. The I–V curve of
the internal latch-up sensors are measured by the curve tracer
(Tek 370B) from the VDD2 and VSS2 pads. The measured
result is shown in Fig. 3. Since the holding voltage is near
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Fig. 5. Concept of active guard ring to reduce the injected substrate current at the latch-up path of internal circuits during latch-up I-tests.

1.1 V, large current is generated when latchup happens under
5 V power supply. Thus, the occurrence of latchup can be
observed by monitoring the current or voltage condition at
VDD2.

Some test chips had been fabricated in a 0.6-μm 5 V CMOS
process to investigate the performance of the previous work
with guard ring [7]. To examine the performance of the test
chips, the I/O PAD of testkey under test is applied with trigger
current pulse of ∼150 ms provided by Keithley 2410. In addi-
tion, the supply voltage (VDD) of the testkeys is given to 5 V
and the supply voltage (VDD2) of the p-n-p-n cells is also con-
nected to 5 V voltage source at room temperature, respectively.
Emission Microscope (EMMI) analysis is taken, after the cur-
rent pulse is applied to the I/O PAD to investigate the latch-up
immunity level, to show the location of the abnormal current.
Fig. 4(a)–(c) shows the EMMI pictures after positive or nega-
tive trigger current is applied to the I/O PAD. The normal chip
photo without any hot spot, which also means no abnormal
current, is shown in Fig. 4(a) after 4-mA positive current or
250-mA negative trigger current pulse was applied. The EMMI
pictures for the damaged chip after experienced 5-mA current
pulse or 270-mA negative current pulse are shown in Fig. 4(b)
and (c), respectively. From the hot spots in Fig. 4(b) or (c), the
abnormal current is attributed to the p-n-p-n path of the latch-
up sensor. With the observed results, the traditional work with
guard ring has weaker performance in the positive I-test. The
tolerance level of the fabricated previous design is even less
than 50 mA, which is clarified as the lowest level specified in
the JEDEC standard [3].

III. LATCH-UP PREVENTION BY ACTIVE GUARD RING

A. Concept and Circuit Implementation

Fig. 5 shows the concept denominated as active guard
ring proposed in this paper to reduce the injected current
that triggers latchup at the internal circuits when latch-up

I-test is applied at the I/O PAD. In addition to the traditional
prevention method with guard ring to surround the I/O buffer
and ESD-protection transistors at the I/O PAD, the proposed
active guard ring design with the adopted circuits actively
provides extra sink or compensation currents (Isink and Icomp)
corresponding to positive or negative I-test, respectively. The
structure for active guard ring is composed of a sensing circuit
block and an active buffer. To generate sufficient sink or
compensation current without paying the cost of extra silicon
area, the existing large-dimensional ESD-protection nMOS
and pMOS transistors are also adopted as major supporters
to the mentioned sink or compensation current. The sens-
ing circuit block is used to monitor whether the positive
or negative current pulse is applied. Once the positive or
negative trigger current is large enough, the sensing circuit
will inform the active buffer about the strength of the applied
current perturbation at PAD. The active buffer will then control
the gate voltages of the large- dimensional ESD devices to
generate the corresponding sink or compensation current.

The circuit implementation to realize the concept of active
guard ring is presented in Fig. 6(a) and (b). In Fig. 6(a), the
main embodiment includes the ESD devices (MP1 and MN1),
a sensing circuit block, and an active buffer. The sensing
circuit block is composed of MPS1, MNS1, RSN, and RSP to
detect the information of the trigger current pulse. In addition,
the MPS2, MN6, and MN7 are included in the block to
mirror the detection results to the active buffer. The active
buffer contains driving stages for MP1 and MN1, respectively.
To control the gate voltage of MP1 (Vg_mp1), devices as MP2,
MP3, MN2, and MN3 are adopted, as shown in Fig. 6(a).
For the gate driver of MN1, it is made of MP4, MP5, MN4,
and MN5.

For normal circuit operation without the external latch-up
trigger source, the induced current by sensing circuit block
is quite small to let MN2/MP4 has much weaker sink/source
force compared with the designed reference source/sink force
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Fig. 6. (a) Circuit structure to implement the concept of active guard ring. (b) Diode-connected MOS string to generate the required voltage biases for VP1,
VN1, and VPSG.

provided by MP2/MN4. Therefore, the gate voltage of MP1
(Vg_mp1) or MN1 (Vg_mn1) is pulled to high/low to OFF the
MP1/MN1.

The reference current force at MP2/MN4 can be generated
by connecting VP1/VN1 to a traditional bias current circuit if it
exists in the internal circuits. However, instead of the need for
a traditional bias current circuit, a series of diode-connected
MOS transistors shown in Fig. 6(b), which is composed of
MPD1 to MPD5 and MND1 to MND2, can provide the
required voltages for VP1, VN1, and VPSG. Since the absolute
threshold voltage of the designed pMOS MPD5 is much higher
than the threshold voltage of nMOS MN1, even few quiescent
currents in MPD5 can generate sufficient reference current
force in MN4. With the device sizes used in the simulation, as
described in Section III-B, the absolute threshold voltage for
MPD5 (|Vthp|) is 0.964 V compared with 0.775 V for MN4
(Vthn). In addition, the summation of the threshold voltages
of MPD1 and MPD2 is higher than MP2 so that small current
in the diode-connected string makes enough reference current
force in MP2. Moreover, the gate terminal of MPS1 (VPSG)
is connected to the drain terminal of MPD1 to have a voltage
slightly smaller than supply voltage VDD for quickly acting
after the external trigger currents are applied. The number of
stacked diode-connected MOS transistors is decided by the
concern to have small quiescent standby current within the
total quiescent current budget.

The detailed operations for the proposed active guard
ring during positive and negative I-test are shown in
Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. In Fig. 7(a), when sufficient
positive current pulse is applied, the voltage at the PAD is

raised up with the value over VDD. In such condition, there
is current flow from the drain terminal to the bulk terminal
of the MP1 (Idb_p), which is a normal path in traditional
design. However, since the VPSG is slightly smaller than
VDD, the source-to-gate voltages of MPS1 and MPS2 are
also large enough to generate corresponding channel currents
when PAD voltage is enough larger than VDD. The gate
voltages of transistor MN5 and MP3 are thus pulled high
and low, respectively. The current mirror, MN3 and MN2,
then mirrors the current of MP3 to compare with the current
sourced from transistor MP2. Once the mirrored current is
larger, the gate voltage of MP1 (Vg_mp1) is pulled low to
turn ON transistor MP1. Thus, the related source-to-drain
current (Isd_mp1) is generated. Similarly, with the assistants
of MP5 and MP4, there is also a mirrored current from MN5
to be compared with the drain current of MP4.

While the mirrored current is larger, the gate voltage
ofMN1(Vg_mn1) is pulled high. Therefore, the transistor MN1
is turned ON and produces the related drain-to-source current
(Ids_mn1). Due to the generation of Isd_mp1 and Ids_mn1, the
amount of the drain-to-bulk current of MP1 (Idb_mp1) and the
substrate current injected to the internal circuits is reduced, and
thus improves the latch-up immunity against the positive I-test.

When sufficient negative current pulse is applied as shown
in Fig. 7(b), the PAD voltage is pulled down to lower than Vss
and induces certain current at drain terminal of MNS1. The
related voltage difference across the resistor Rsp is thus pulled
down the gate voltage of MP3 to generate the corresponding
channel currents in transistor MP3 and MN3. The transistor
MN3 then mirrors a current to transistor MN2. If the current
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Fig. 7. Operations of the proposed work during (a) positive and (b) negative
I-test.

flew in MN2 is larger than the current flew from MP2,
Vg_mp1 is pulled low to turn ON the transistor MP1. Certain
amount of current is generated and depicted as Isd_mp1 to
compensate the negative I-test current at the PAD. Thus, the
bulk-to-drain current of MN1 (Ibd_mn1) and the substrate
current injected to the internal circuits are reduced. Since the
latch-up immunity under negative I-test is intrinsically higher
as presented in Section II, simpler structure to only turn ON

transistor MP1 is enough.
The proposed work can be codesigned with the power-

rail ESD clamp circuit [15] to achieve the whole-chip ESD
protection. Once the ESD stress is applied under the positive-
to-VSS (PS) [negative-to-VDD (ND)] modes, the parasitic
drain-to-bulk diode or the channel of MP1 (MN1) can conduct
the ESD current to the floating VDD (VSS) line and then to
the grounded VSS (VDD) through the power-rail ESD clamp
circuit. Thus, even adopted with the active guard ring structure,
the ESD performance is not degraded with the help of the
power-rail ESD clamp circuit.

B. Simulation

The simulated results in a given 0.6-μm 5 V CMOS process
on the proposed active guard ring are done by doing a dc

TABLE II

DEVICE DIMENSIONS OF THE TRANSISTORS USED

IN THE SILICON VERIFICATION

TABLE III

RESISTORS USED IN THE SILICON VERIFICATION

sweep at the PAD voltage from −1 to 6 V under room
temperature. The device dimensions of the used transistors
and resistors to verify this paper are listed in Tables II and III.
The simulated waveforms for Vg_mp1, Vg_mn1, Isd_mp1,
and Ids_mn1 are presented in Fig. 8. Since the Vg_mp1 is
pulled low and the Vg_mn1 is pulled high while the PAD
voltage is above 5.73 V, transistor mp1 and mn1 are verified
to be turned ON. The mentioned sink currents are generated
as Isd_mp1 of 65 mA and Ids_mn1 of 200 mA under the
PAD voltage of 5.73 V, respectively. When the positive trigger
current is applied to pull the PAD voltage high enough,
those sink currents will help to hold back the increase of
PAD voltage. Thus, less substrate injected current flows to
the internal circuits.

When the PAD voltage pulls low to beneath −0.63 V,
Isd_mp1 of 194 mA is induced, as shown in Fig. 8.
The compensation current increases the PAD voltage against
the increase of negative I-test current. The simulated curve
of the current from supply voltage I(VDD) according to
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Fig. 8. Simulated waveforms of certain voltages and currents in this paper
with dc sweep at the PAD voltage from −1 V to 6 V.

Fig. 9. Simulated waveforms for the current I(VDD) from supply voltage
according to the variation of PAD voltage.

the variation of the PAD voltage is also shown in Fig. 9.
From the result of Fig. 9, the current of supply voltage
I(VDD) is below 1 nA with PAD voltage ranging from 0 to
5 V. Moreover, I(VDD) is less than −1.07 and 1.2 μA for
PAD voltages ranging from 5 to 5.44 V and 0 to −0.51 V,
respectively.

More detailed simulated supply currents I(VDD) under the
different temperatures and PAD voltages for the design without
or with the proposed active guard ring are summarized in
Table IV. From the results of Table IV, the proposed design
that is able to effectively enhance the latch-up immunity

TABLE IV

SIMULATED RESULTS OF SUPPLY CURRENT I(VDD) AT DIFFERENT

TEMPERATURES FOR THE WORK WITH AND WITHOUT THE

PROPOSED ACTIVE GUARD RING PROTECTION

Fig. 10. Layout top view of the (a) testkeys with only single guard ring,
(b) testkeys with proposed active guard ring, and (c) enlarged graph for the
ESD devices and related resistors (Rsp and Rsn) of the testkey.

has been verified to only consume little quiescent standby
current.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The test chip to verify the proposed design with active
guard ring and the related test structure has been fabricated in
a 0.6-μm 5 V CMOS process. The layout top view of
the test chip for the testkeys with only guard ring, the
testkeys with active guard ring, and the enlarged graph
for the ESD devices and resistors (Rsp and Rsn) is
shown in Fig. 10(a)–(c), respectively. The dimensions of the
ESD devices in the new proposed work in Fig. 10(b) are the
same as that of the previous work in (a) with 152 μm×118 μm
area consumption. The distances of the oxide diffusion (OD)
junctions between the bulk terminals of MP1 and MN1 is
12.4 μm. The enlarged layout graphs for the single p-n-p-n
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Fig. 11. Enlarged layout graph for (a) single p-n-p-n cell and (b) active
guard ring.

cell to detect latch-up occurrence and the circuit to realize the
active guard ring are shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b). The area
draught for one p-n-p-n cell is about 70.4 μm × 43.5 μm
and 0.0132 mm2 (90 μm × 78 μm + 45 μm × 63 μm +
56 μm × 60 μm) for the implemented active guard ring.
Though some additional area is required in this paper, the
placement can be flexible and can be merged with other
internal circuits together. Since there is no need to put the
active guard ring beside the PAD, it is also able to arrange
the extra area brought by additional circuits to the dummy or
redundant layout area. Thus, the required area near the PAD
can be similar to the traditional design for the PAD-limited
application.

The measurement setup is similar as that shown in Fig. 2
with 5 V supply at VDD and an external current source
applied to the PAD. However, the VDD2 is connected in
series with a 100-� resistor to the 5 V voltage source instead
of directly connected the PAD to the voltage source. The
occurrence of latchup can be easily caught by observing the
voltage change of VDD2 due to the large abnormal current
induced by latchup. The measured waveforms under the
positive I-test to the test chip with 250 and 280-mA trigger
currents are shown in Fig. 12(a) and (b), respectively. The
voltage of VDD2 is captured as CH1 and the trigger current
applied at PAD is recorded as CH4 in the figure. If the
trigger current is not over the tolerance of the testkey, the
voltage at VDD2 is kept at 5 V, as shown in Fig. 12(a).
While latchup is triggered at the p-n-p-n cells, the voltage
at VDD2 is dropped to ∼1 V, as shown in Fig. 12(b).
Thus, the proposed work is verified to pass the 250-mA but
not 280-mA positive I-test from the experimented results.
Under the negative I-test, the measured waveforms of the

Fig. 12. Measured waveforms of proposed design with active guard ring
under positive I-test with (a) 250-mA and (b) 280-mA trigger currents applied
at the input PAD.

proposed design are shown in Fig. 13(a) and (b) under
−400 and −470-mA trigger currents, respectively. Since the
VDD2 is kept at 5 V in Fig. 13(a), no latchup occurrence
at the p-n-p-n cells when the negative I-test current of
−400 mA is applied. While the VDD2 is dropped to ∼1 V
after the negative trigger current of −470 mA is applied in
Fig. 13(b), the waveforms show that the proposed design has
−400-mA latch-up immunity but is failed in the
−470-mA I-test. Moreover, more detailed examinations
to investigate the latch-up immunity are done by the latch-
up tester with 10-ms pulse width and follow the JEDEC
standards. The latchup test results for the testkeys with the
traditional prevention of guard ring and the new proposed
design of active guard ring are listed in Table V. The tolerance
in positive I-test for the proposed design is 260 mA that is
much higher than the 5-mA performance of the traditional
design. In addition, the immunity in the negative I-test of the
work with active guard ring is also increased to −430 mA
compared with −190 mA for the traditional prevention with
guard ring. From the experiment results, the proposed work
of active guard ring has been verified to reach the highest
level (200 mA for positive I-test and −200 mA for negative
I-test) defined in JEDEC standards, which is helpful for
IC products with qualified latch-up prevention.
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Fig. 13. Measured waveforms of proposed design with active guard ring
under negative I-test with (a) 400-mA and (b) 470-mA trigger currents applied
at the input PAD.

TABLE V

LATCH-UP TEST RESULTS

V. CONCLUSION

The proposed design of active guard ring concept and
the practical circuit implementation has been fabricated and
successfully verified in a 0.6-μm 5 V CMOS process. The
additional sensing and active buffers are developed to acti-
vate the existing ESD devices while the external trigger
current is applied under the latch-up I-test. From the silicon
verification, the testkey with the proposed design can achieve
260 and −430-mA immunities for positive and negative I-tests,
respectively. The proposed active guard ring can significantly
enhance the latch-up immunity of CMOS ICs with the cost of
very small quiescent standby current during the normal circuit
operation.
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